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J. S. BARNHART,

EDITOR ANTI PROPRIETOR

Ttittitiis ffluttforlr.
R. J. 1110111KINAMI,

SURVEYOR AND OAST siV A IOER
lIELFAVONTV,PNWA

117111.1.1A1
AT' OUNEY AT LAW.

I.I.XPONTt4A
()Man In Um Arcade, nreon,l floor

E P.M'Ab KMPIEK. JAWS A AYERntI.LISTIM 8c BEAVER,
AiTURNIa'S ATO,AW,

ISKIJAMONTX,PERN'A

11. HARKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,;

111[1,1.111,011T11, rann'•
"liica;On tho Diumund, ULM door west of the

nit (Wire

6NI{I m. lUARU'DARD,
ATTORNEY MT' LAW,

nELLF.ioNTm, PEN'NA.
Milan foLdnr*uriol Ow llon James Rum
000 _ _ _

J J. Landrar,E,
suRGEON DENTIST,

111(1,1.10,40/Tf.. (10,TIII CO , rs

Is now prepartol to watt anon all who may denim
bat proftatatonal_par-scolt

itnoinn arkirresidenon nn Spring street.

WILLIAM P WILSON

LIMP( a ‘IIIII4IIIONo
AtTBRNI6Y'd AT I.AW•

Oleo es Allegany street, in Ur building for
occupied by ifutne,, Mc4llu IW,Aele Co ,

Bannerol

MITI=

-
LLISHOT VPEA,

PHOTOIIII. Al' U L DAGURIVILMOTY PRY,
ratan duly (except Sundays) front H a a. to 6 r or

BY S BARNHART,
In 1;111 splendid F,A•nm, w the Arcade Building

l'otin'
1)11. li. L. I'OITER,

PHYSICIAN , SUIttiKON
rA,nr.t.LgrwiTß, (0 ,

I)alre on IHgh Street OW office I Will attend to

i.nalt•Afuonel cells SS horotoforr, 11.111 i re.pectfully
‘ifers hi, liorqes. to las ',Lauds 5414 Wu public

DRI• J. Is. 11111TCPIELI.,

rilYSlgAii h SURAIEON,
LICALKIUNTS, CANTILIS,O , PA.

111A14111 to profireuweial °Ai is i.e heretofore, Re
respectfully offers hie services frieinle and
the public Office nest deer to hie drconc nee on
t .slog etreet Oct 28

B. T. MURRAY,
AtrTon ,V P:Y Al' 1. 4 W

111111,1ASVONTR, rev:, A

or ICE The ,Igbrixe ly occupied by ..Tu,lgt ,

Ihvnnde
Pub 141h, IRM1I,c1:01 n, N.

111 t 1 11171 11 11. IL. • I I ,Ashl;lt

RAI Sr A LE% AN Datil.
AT roRN S A'l' I.AIV4s.

nrcrvw.tr, 71 •

()MOO in Rnynoblll ' A IVMN on the 1.11111111114
Ic4 C. Nllrholl hue nainwintn4l C. T A lex.ind,,
111 him In the prantio, luw, and Ihny wkl'

gtl prompt ntl fillorl to an builneum entrumnif to

in 6.0 re, M(Mtn, -Clinton nn4 C Inari old
rolllllie4

J. D. WINGA rE,
RESIDENT DENTII'

rt■eLLN'LIYZIG, 4 I. star. co ,

Office and residence Oct the North Bust Comer
f the Diamond near the Court Douse

lS'tll ho found at his office e‘ce id two week)

n each month, cornmencong ,m the first Mond 13 o.

ne ronnth,whee h will he awn filling professional
duties

BARKING 1110VSE,

WM. P. RKINoLos & CO
11141.1,KNONTK, CENTRIC CO , PA

Bills of err!. Loge nod Notes discounted Col-
lection. milli,and proceeds promptly reopited --

Interest paid nn special deposits Exchange in the
eiuitero citlos coustailtly on hand fur sale. Depos-
its reeelveu

c 11l IIIV I! 1,. t AI.II,ITER MEMO

A 0 1111114

De.POP4IT 11lArl K,

bIcALLISTER, II AI,E k CO.
co,ros co , PA

Drposits Rec.' vud -131114 01 Eletieng. end N0../
oicoun led —interest Paid on Elineini Der nit.—

(7111.1,11m1. MneleJn'd Proceed■ iteesittod Prompt•
y—l4rrhAngo on the East constently on hend

.1 U. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

BILLS/WITS, PSIIN'•
Will Triable his Transmit.' in the several Courts

ofCentro County, All bortuess intrustnd to hint
will be faithfully attended to Partinular attention
valtllo collections, and ell monies promptly re.
milted Can be etin4ulted In tile Iltirinact as wall
In in the English language

Whoa on Ilish et , Corsa.,ly occupied by Judge
Bur 118lij0 Mild I) C 8011, EMI

.n! '?ldCHARIGIA
ii AKA" is DOV.

AT TORNEYS AT LAW,
nst.i.srorm, rerPes.

Will attelyl promptly to all busts:4o entrusted to
thou. ,o in tbn pg formerly uoou
plod by arm Jan T !Lilo

A CARD
Moisrs II tut S llor will atton.l to my ,Immi nose

dlt ring lay a bionco In Cunt roan and will ho ne
misted by tue in go utel entryr4o}l to
them Jsmse T 15IAAA

Doaotubor lb, Hog

F. r. GmtEEN,
DILIIICIIST

APT.I.RPOPT•, PA

WIROLJAAAAJA AP/J ROTAII DAILAIL IR

Drugs, Medialnes, Perfumery, Paints, Var
Diallea, Dye-Stulfd, ronat so.ps, ss4k and
Tooth Brushed, Penes and TolLet A rtießsa,Tinadeld
and Shoulder Braces harden Seedd

Cudtotners' will tind my it ook uompletel and fresh,
and Wrack! at modurate

LeFurtuore and Phyeictina om tho country
are netted to examine my stook

FARE REDUCED.
STATES UNION lIOTEL,•

608 A 608 Market Wrest, shove. sixth,
I'IIILADOLI'IIIA, PA.

O. W. HINKLE, Proprietor
Tanua 25 PRO iAr•

J. A: w P rniAcUANIUMI,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

1161.LKYONSE, PA.
•

James Manumits hoe aasoclated with Wm. P
Macinanue, gopi ,In the practice of Law. Prof-cl-
aimant busingsb intrusted to their oare will roc4ee
prompt attention. They will atterulfherieveral
43oarta In the Counties of Centre,' Clinton and
Clearfield.omee on Allegheny atrect in 110 building for-
:curly occupledby Linn 'Wilson.

r-
A. 0. FURST,

~ATTORNEY Al LAW,
B TILLRYON TE. P.

WILL practice in the several Courts of
Centro and Clinton counties All legal

o‘tAirtean entrusted to his ear. will receive prompt
;,ration.
OFFICH—On the Norte-wad corner :of the Di-

amond.
Marsh .28, 1861.—ly•

4-- ..... i

Terms of •Publiyation
TF-ItMS —51,50 eta if paid within three menthe$2,00 if tilayed six months, and $2,50 if noupsid

within the year, Those terms will he rigidly ad-
hrrnd to
ADVIMTISEIVIENTS end Beninese! Notices inserted el the usual rotes, and every doneriution of

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED In the neate4 mapper, et the lowest

prices, and with the tamest despatch.. 41aii-igpurchated a large collection of 'nes, we are pVe•
pored to satisfy Gorden" of our Triends

The L w of Newspapers. .
I .fitihscribern'who do not gi‘e egpreom notice

In the eptrary, ay ormeiderod an winking to' Dom.
tiuue the nubscri thin

2 If subierilich; Odor the diseontinuanno ofshear periodicals, the prthluh, snag Motto,tit to
relit/ throi IInil!all istwarclArrl are pad3 If bulacriberti neglect or refuge to take theirporksimais from the Aim to which they are di-
wadi* they aro held responsible, till they hare
&flied the bill and Voted them to be discontin-
ued.

I If suitccribcts remove Lo other places without
infort.ring ihe publishers, and the patters are sent
to their Ginner direction, they aro held respotull--Ide.

5 The courts have decided that; retudevAp
take )1111111rs from the offing,. or removing soil leav-
ing them uncalled for, as prr sod fart,. ovillence itThttentional fraud

isitilautous.
SPEECH OF HON. J. J. CRITTENDEN

The Ilon. J. J. Crittenden, on his return
from Wiehingten, dehvcred a very able and
patriotic address to the Legislature of Ken-
tucky We regret that we cannot do more
then republidi s few of the most interesting
passages. tilts, alluding to the present
deplin aide condition of the country, lie
says '

Among many other gentlemen who pro•
-sett measures for adjustment and recon-

ci Hilton, I submitted ttl , series of resolutions,
ht;Oving thiitt their adoption might pacify
our country', put It stop to revolution, and
pre,acrye and restore dor, 17nion. I need not
tndertake to occupyyour lime by reciting
inse resolutiorsq:4 Thexiane known -to you

all and he4ithe ntilning expressly ap-
proved by you. THin Object was mainly to
sanely the claims of Ihn South to remove
with their slaves to the Territories of the
(rioted States

On the othtr hand, this right was denied,
upon the ground that the Territories be
longed to the United States that no Jodi-
ei,hial ;Pate, nor soy of the States separate-
ly. 1,1 an interest in the Tervitories, but

icy belonged to and ware under the
Ile control and government of the Gen-

( ral Government Sir, let that be'admlttetl.
1 Lott that the territery is under the abso-

lute cont,rol of the Genetal. Government ;
bid, bar, does it not follow that that General

overnplent ought so to administer to this
gnat property. so to exercise its great func-
tions, that every dun o 4i States. and every
state, shall equally pa ciliate m and equal.
ly enjoy that which belongs to all f

No mattl6 whtther you consider it a prop.
erty held in trust for the individual litatcs,
or /IF a property held absolutely for GmGen
era! Governmeut to be controlled or disper-
ed of by anpeneral Government, it equally
follows that that General Government, to be
just and to act upon the pnnciplcs of the
Constitution, ought to so administer the
property that each and and every State—-
every portion of the Union—,may have an

equal participation in and an equal enjoy-
ment in that which belongs equally to al-
the Territory of the [lofted States.

It serene to •me, therefore, that there is
injustice in exclude fromfrom that equal and
full enjoyment anyflirts of Stater; because
of any institution that may exist in them
The Could!Uttton gives to the other Suites
no right to monopolize that territory. and to
assume the entire ownerabip and enjoyment
of it. Thd Constitution accepted them at
its foundation.* IVaccepted them as slave
holding States. It accepted them at that
time of its adoption as entitled to equal
rights, notwithstanding they held slaves.—
jt accepted alaveholding and non slavehold

ang klitates as standing in equal favor with
the Coustitution, and entitled to equal rights
and equal juktice from 4.hat Constitution.

So regiuling it, it heerns to me that jt

ivouild be unjust for the free States to Aritilyjlo
,and usurp to themselves the entire control
of those Territories, and se eonkrol them as

in effect to exclude from them poreoausokf the
axone ofa certaiircla.ss of States. II tho't,
therefore, sir, teat the Nolr was in ISie,
wrong, and that the South 'teas in' the right
in respect tiPthos qubstiou of pronin'iy Anti
rights in the Terntortes of the United States;
an 4 ono of the objects of the measures which.:
I proposed, one of their chief obyeets, wee to

procure, by ap amendment to the Constitu-
tion, an acknowledgement of this equal HA;
on the part of the South. Upon Constito-
tional,pruaniples this right would extend to
all the Territories of the UnatediStatec,s,nd
the Southern .Itates in common thp
free States, would have an Undivided lu4
equal right tn all the Territories of kfte
ted States. .Ilut, as 9.trpookt. Tl,joYnient
would hedifflildit, it appeared 'nulls conve-
niept that there should be for this purpose a
sort of partition of the Territories of the

United States, between the different clat*e
of States, slareholding • and non elavuh

Our lathe:lf—those who have gone byes
us-. in the yeariW2o, irpon the question or
the introduction of Miesouri into the Union,
were involved In this very question of 'le-
vel y agitation. The' adiniettilion of Missoun
was objected to because of itskconstitution,
in pew of the fact that slaverY existed in
the Dew State, and was. sanctioned by Its
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-constitution. Manifesting at that early pe• to be, our frier* fuel showing us by the Ilk-
rind an opposition to (ho exclusion of ala tred which thei prefetut far other esections,
very, they rejected it in the first instance— that their protecting )ore for us is over all.
they opposed the admission of Missouri. A But the people will not oilwitys he led by
comproniise was then drafted. Moline of politicians. They haeihriseet upon this oc -
36 deg. 30 min. was made the dividingWin- casion, etel I believe in my heart that, there
(tarp or line. Upon the north eif it slavery is at this moment a majority of Nofthern
was to he meohibited l' upon i'lle south of it men that weuhl.cheerfully vote for 'tiny of
eleyery was not to be prohibited. So the ressplutionsof compromise that were propos-
matter rested. It produced mice. Nov/ ed by men of the South ip the last,tiongress.ihstead of the common, Undivided right to go I have assurancesoc.that ebterticter given to
into all the ,rritories,ithe Stitith has an me by Rome of the trod respectable mon,
implied promise that Mw may go there and some of the most hafluential men of Penneyl-
carry her slaves, if she pleases, into all (be vania. I have issuratices given to in. by
territory. th of the line of 3G deg. 30 min. hundreds'of letters (rem:the :tees". intelligent
That Cu ronlise applied also to the terri men of th at Mate, to geetny resolutions sub-toryrnkt

amp" by the Louisiana treaty.- milted to the people. They mune to me
What have we done in the present emergen- from every Northern SI, I believe withouttcy—an emergency presenting the same ques e solitary exception, tcget my resolutions
tions ? I proposed thaigneieleuild again submitted to the people. "We want," said
adopt tile lino of dilialibilfeld apply it to the they, “to preserve .lie Union. We diner
teioyitory which we had since acquired in our from our representative s in Congress in thisper with Mexico—that, again we should re matter. They ale elected es partizans, on
new the compact that in the territory north party platforms, arid atv subjected to the
of36 deg. 30 min. there should be no ale- control of their party. They dd not feel as
very, and that in the territory south of it wo do. They feel and act likepartizans, and
slavery should be recognized. It seemed to want to aiatutans every Billable anti every
me that this was just, equitable anetrighL— letter of their plettlems VfWkakt 49 Pruarvo
But it did not appear so to the emigres' of our snored Union. W. line our brethren.—
the United States. - I'ut your resolutions before us. They will

I believe if these measures, thus offered, pass by hundreds and thousands of=ion-
had been, ata suitable time, promptly adopt- ties." t_l entletnen, I Whore that in Penn-
ed by the Oangressof the United States. it ! sylvania they would hue passed by one
would hate checked the prognes of the le Oillndred thousand niajoutit. If these row-
hellion and revolution, and saved the Un..... • lotions have dune nothing elan, they liar; at '
But I say it did not seem so to the Congress ' least elicited evidence of "thectionVor usfrom
of the United States, and they declined to our Northern brethren. They ought to be
adopt these reisoliitions, with the the excep- considered as having attained something in
Lion of One. That was an amendment to this light, something impertaut, too, consul-
the Goottitution, which it adopted so far as cling the vabie of (ho Union. The people
it could. to bereferred to the several States were ready to sanction the compromise. --

for their adoption—an amendment decfaring The generosity and patriotism of their hearts
that the General Government should "bare hall not stopped to calculate the cousequen-
no power whatevel" over slavery in the sea to party of the downfall of their platform:.
States, and that no arnendment ,shoeld ha :, They have indulged these ter'ings es fellow
made to the Conetitntioh dr thin ee,;ted citizens and fill,w countrymen, and they are
States which should give Congress Any finch willing to give you all you ask sod all you
power. It said lottritrg in respect to the I want. They would rather give you more
Territories either a 4 if regarded the Teryit than you are entitled to, rather than part
ries themselves or 18 it regarded slavery it with you. •
the Terntorien. They declined to petrol IVe are not to be outdone in geherostly, I
glareslo be carried into the territory south , trust by the il*mle of the North If they
of 36 deg 30 min. In the meantime the ' are (hue anxious to preserve the Union, shall
revolution proceeded. This revolution has :we be more lukewarm in that liacreil cause I
undertaken to form itself into a government , V. hat se should do is this: Insist timai.oue
demerict and independent. The revolting ! right s, but insist Open than in the Union,
States have broken the Union which united , and defend upon it that the people will
us heretofore, and they are putting this gov ! grant tlittwtoyou This or that Senate, and
moment into operation, and we stand here this or that -body or convention may refuse,
today astonished at the great events that , I„,t, uxuip obv,your count y has a great,
are occurnng around us astonished at the' warm heart. Thecituens of this Republic
revolution that id glaring us in the face-and will work out the reilemptiontif their coun-
inquire what is to he done. 'l !cry, if we will but combine and cooperate

There was ones:Gusty circumstance at , with them to preserve this Union. Let us
tending these resolutions, however, that iii • struggle in the Union. contend in the Union,
well worthy of notice. Although the di', make the Union the inisCril ment with which
cession of them did not sufficiently reaom we contend and we shall get all that we
mend them to the Congress of the hinted ask all that A c.463II desire-- all that reason
States, it struck upon the hearts of the peo „,,, warrant ~,, in expecting.
pie throughout the United States, and of
forded them an opportunity for displaying
their fraternal feelings towards us and all
the South, and the generous temper and dis-
position which prompted them to seek re-
conciliation and adjustment- an amicable
settlement of all our dilleratutos upon any
terms that we might believe to be fair and
equitable—just upon the terms •ITercd by
the resolutions which I MI brOltrell, or upon
any other terms equivalent to them That
would have been reconciliation enough to

have sawed the Union whatever else aught
have been lost. Aq a testimony of the man•

oar in which this adfustment was hoped for
hundreds and thousands of persons in the
Northern States signed petitiopii praying for
the passage of the tummy*, ility thousand
voters from the single Statefifi Massachu-
setts, thottianiicfmm Penneylvlania, thous
ands from all the North western States,
breathing et

spirit of love and kindness to

thier citizens and devotion to. the Un-
ion, which wan willing to sacrifice inithing
and everything for its presoAvatlon. This
was to me, and it will to you and to every
Union loving man, the most inifiNnisive anti
aoceptablo evulence old the temper and did-
position ofour fellow atizens elsewhere. It
iihowed me that dm arguteent which has
been so often iuteti to 4Munite us—that the
North hates the South, and that the South
Mates the North—is not true. The Almighty
has sot im‘de us with hearts of such malig
nity as to hate, whale classes of our conntrr
met for the sins of a few ,men. The North
does not hate the South. The South does
not hate the North. In this ipginiiihr; gen-
tlemen, I speak so far as My own obtain-
Lion end my mom expenence enables naegio

‘Ve have our moments of irritation
times. We have great provocations, and

often these provpcationshate excited unkind
feelings—reproithea without number, on the
(um side and on the other. Criminationand

recriminAlon has existed between us. But

this onlyy serves to Soren a part of that great
,Volume qfabuse which politicid atrife axwi
the struggle for party mqesolimmuir must
necessarily produce. They, pass by itopiev -

or. The stream is no longer madeturbid by

thiats..yse, and in purity it runs throughout
the hod ; encircling us ipeithwymotof a
common fellowship —a column country, . Sa

mottled forever preserve us.
We have not he'en made to hate one an-

other. Viro do not hate one another. The
politicians -who tell us that we hate each oth•
et , aro either honestly mistaken or they are
seelejng ephemeral poptasrity by professing

What is the 4.1811 of us all f It is, and
ought to be, by sonic means or measure to
bring hack to this I:nion —to bring back in-

to to perfect renomination with us, fellow-
citizens, who have thus gone astray and
abandoned us. Aye, that is l ie wish of all
Though we may think they lisivte acted rash-
ly, se cannot vet liitok upon theirts foreign
ers. They are, sink of them, of our faint
hes thentare our brothers The.
way secede from die Government, but they
cannot secede f the thousand affections
that bind them Co s. They cannot secede
from those thousiatl relations of consangnimi

ay and love which 'unite them with us.--

Nature has tied ihese knots. Party difficul-

ties and political troubles tan never untie

clpul

What is the policy for the General Gov-

, eminent to pursue t Now, Mr. President,
1 without undertaking to say what the exact„
policy under circumstances no nnignlar as
the present hour presents us with I will
only undertal‘e to say that they ought not
to pursue a coniso Of forcible coercion. Not

the policy of coercion, f say. Our objeOt
and desires to bring tdie,ai back into terms',
of former Union and fellowship. This is
the object of our private affections, as well
alp* our public policy. To attezopt by co,-

etfon—by arms—to fake them back into

Out Union at the point of the bayonet—to
shed their blood way, to win their al.
fectiona. Let them go on' in peace .with
their experiment This Government is riot
bound to patronize revolution agaima hot-
self—therefore, I say, }atilt' policy he the

policy of forbearance end of peace. Let
them make thin experin4nt under 'all the
advantages that peace cal gill! them. We

all lidpe, for their own gokl and 'weir „own
welfare, That their experiment will fail -of

success—that when the increased expenses
of a Government formed of a few States,

and the thoueand inconveniences that attend
its disruption front the great body. to which

it belonged—like tearing oe an arm from'
the human system—when they hive cone°

to experience all the pains and inconvonien•
cos.-,all the,4roubles and all the pests that,

Buena', and must inevitablyttend, tbis,es-
traordintry„tuoirement—they will begin to
look batik to the great mansiou Of their .tribe

the grand Uuiovi of this great *l)OWe--
they will wish. toreline to their hinothrea,

no lougerFto ,Ity these hazardous expert•
merits of making Govonirnents separate
from this Government. These arc truly haz-

~~~ ```~
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fusions experiments. I think they will tail.
I hope so only because that will have thC ef-
fect of bringing them back into this Union.
It will have the desirable effect of restoring
our lost brethren to us. 1 am, therefore,
for the peace policy. give theft' the 'oppor-
tunity of making the etperiment, Do not
excite them by war or bloodshed. They
have been sufficiently misled by other caus-
es. Add to those aanses the irritation that
the sieirk pf blood will necessarily create,
and we canhave no possible hope of recy-
eiliation—them to us or we to them.

Let ris rather tryst to peace. Let as trust
to their experience —the inconvenience of
their errors. They will corns back. We
will invite them back —notreacive them 'as
offenders or as criminals ; the willi receive
them as brethren who have fallen onto error
=who have been doluded.,/iat who, discov-
ering their errdra manfully returned to
who magnanimously receive them arid re-
puce over them • • •

Fearful Rule qn a Locomotive
" Howard," tile correspondent of the New

York Timmfl who rode upon an excursion
tom on the L+14.4 Stipre li.u.a, deeerthee •

ride on the luootnotive es follows :
" Twenty.nine miles in -thirty minutes'

[)ascribe IL i iMpOSSIbie. I have always
noticed that engineers were quiet, dignified.
sober People; and now I understand it. I
should regard a joking. wiling engineer as
. a jolly. whittling undertaker,

Describe my ride on the Huron ! Never!
The whisilla nearly blew my cars oil ; the
rushing air wore out my eyes; the jog
gling of the engine, airit leaped from rail to
rail alt-but broke the end of my backbone
off; my hat, which was blown away in less
thin k minute after we started, was caught
•y the fireman in a miraculous mauner,.and

every nerve in my body jumped, squirmed
and wired, as relentlessly the von steed
kept up to " time."

No the head of a luels;eficirep was neat

iily ken off: then two Bibsrfan gentlemen
wIl were quietly amoirmg by the roadside,
we apparehtly frightened out of their
w , and before they had recovered them,

irad rushed fearfully, frantically by a i
station, in such close prozimity to a freight
train that I held my breath and tren.bled
lest the nest second should be my INV,. I
had no idea before of the manner in which
an engine " jumps," but I have ' now.—
While we were going at this terrific speed,
while the mileposts succeeded each other ao.
awtftly that they seemed like fence sulker',
and while the various growths 'of wheat,
oats, potatoes, and corn looked as if they
were planted in a heap, the engle would
lump, leap, skip and roll like a frightened
horse, and in a "dreadful unsartiii'' mar.•
Tier. After a little I became used to the un-
natural rush with which we weregonig, at d
had mo-e leisure to watch the engineer

lie was as calm as a May morning Ile
pulled a rod and an unearthly scream was
heard Ile'linalmil another one, and the
speed, already like that of the arrows dart,
became that of the lightning's flash. Ail
was under his control, and I could but ad-
mire his coolness, the firnn of purpose
and quickness of execution. No wonder I
that he is a quiet, uncommunicative person :
he deals with facts, between which amt un-
eeriesled horror there is but a hand's breadth,
nil coming at ally moment can only be

warded off or remedied by his skill. I was
glad, and yet sorry when the twenty•nine
miles were finished : 00, pecaue physical.
ly, I was about used up : Gerry, because I
was mentally fascinated and charmed by
the novel sensations expenenced during the
ride ,

LICT IT ALosx Buis.—Let what 'aine !-

To drink that stun in the dI uokard'abowl -

Aye, let it alone ! Don't even learn bow it

tastes. As the serpent fascinates the lord
only to destroy it, so strong.drink charms at

first, but kills at last. The Ural drop may
charm you, therefore don't drink the firs".
drop, fr 'you wish to enjoy good health, if
you value a good Character, if you want to
he happy and to make others Happy, If you
want to go to Heaven, avoid strong drink

" Bewar e of the first drop."
See you yon youth with irons on his hands

and Ile is in prison. Another youth
with eetpag er yes)s bidding him farewell,
for th prisoner-4s about to be lel out to die
Ile 18 S murderer. 'plaw is *lt to take
11s life. But hearken ! Ile !speaking
something to hie biother4pirllffe he
..say f These are his words

RemeinAr what I told yon 4-let i,he li-
quor alone'!" !

Good reason lisAl h fpr giving has counsel.
Liquor had brough4nt to a ['don's doom—
Let boys heed his worsla—ikst, Liquor alone.

yflu support AbeWs3rEi.i44 POLITIy
Lincoln 1

No, sir !'

Do you support Drghis
No, sir
1)o you support &1I
No, sir' '

What ! Do prilipport Breckinridge
No, sir ! slinuted.tho screamer,lfecsuppori-

-13ctsy and tho children, And its mighty hard
screwing to get along at' that, with corn on-
ly 21pinttia bushel. 1 .L.

Ewa..
Maxl7, 1869
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BRAIMVUI. ANSWIM —'A pupil
be gicord gave tlio following ex

of the Ab-
Iraordinnry.

answers -

What is gratitude?
Hratitude is the memory of the •baart.
What is hope ?

Hope is the blossom of happiness.
What is the differengobetvreen hope -`and

I 4desire?
Desire is a tree in leaf, hope in a tree in

flower,•and enjoyment is a tree in fruit.
What is oternity ?

/tidal wilhout yesterday or to morrow ; a
Imo that hasino,end.
&What is time?

A line that has,two ends—a path which
begins in the eradle.tind ends in the grave.

What is God
The neCessary being, the Sun of eternity, '

the machinist of nature, the eyo of justiep,
the watch maker Of the universe, the motilethe wo,jd.

Does God reason
Man reasons, because ho dont,' : he de

liberated—be derides. God is winnecientl.:
He never dopbta—He therefore ser rea.4
one.

KISSING TUN lIAsnsUNR.AT GIRT —A dis•
ttnguishod candidate for an office of high
trust in wcertain State, who is 'up to a
thing or two,' arrd has a keen 'appreciation
lire beauty, when about to set off on an eh c
tioneering tour recently said to his wife, who
was ta accompany him for prtidentlal rel.

" My dear, inasmuch as tlOs election is

complicated, and the canvass teill t,. (dose,

Ilam anxious to leave nothing undone _that
would promote my popularity, ands() I have
thought it would be a good plsr. for me to

kiss a number of the handsomest girls in
every place where I may be honored, with a
public reception. Don't you• think it would
be a capital idea!"

Capital r' exclaimed the devoted wife,
" and to make yntir election a stirs thing
while rti are kls3ing•thc handsomest girls
r it ill Me an equal number of the handuom
eet young men "'

The distinguished candidate, we believe
has not-since referred to this plea
of populartty

, g MCI Tr.

..r.'...

W0141114 BORN TO DO ens Ipl . —That
nature has ordained love 01h ertonan's task.
more than man's, is thus declared by a late
'Moralist

With man, love is never a passion ofsuch
hitensity as with woman She it, a being or
sensibility, existing only in the outpounngs
and myinpathoc.s of her emotions. Ever)

thly blessing, nay ererz jileavenly hope.
aII be sacrificed for hillMtrolooh, She
will leave the sunny home of her ch•hlhood

prol,rtinii borne of her liindied -for
•41.
gel. the council.; of her sire, the admonishing
'owe of that mother on whose bosom her
head had been ',Mowed—do all that woman

can do consistently with 1101W—forsake all
that she has clung to in her girlish simplic
ity for years, add tbrdw !herself into the
arms of the man she idolizes. Ile that
would forsake a woman after these testimo
toes of affection, is toogross a vi;lian to be
called a man

Ft1.r.V1. 14 01, NIWSPAPERS —Small is the
sum that is required to pa ionize a newspa-
per, snd amply rewarded•lis its patron, I
care not how humble and dnpretimding the
gazette which he talooot. kt is next to ini

possible bi fill the sheet jrjhh &kinked makter
without putting into it immithing that is

worth the subscription price. I Every parent
voltwce son is away from home at school.
should supply them with a newspaper. I
well remember What a marked difference
there was between ltiose of my schoolmates
who had, and those who had not access to
newspapers. Other Wings beingNiel, the
flrst'wertitlways superior to the Wilt on de
bate, composing and general intelligence.—
Danoel tk'etatc4 •

Q'7' 1 he lion. Joshua R. Cgaldnigit, the
father of the Uhiu " Irreprussiblea," has been
aksigned by ttw now administration till pos
of Consul fienJral of the United watep- at
Montreal. This stations him at the Mirthorn
terminus of the U. (I R. It , where he car
gooCrintend the arrival of the passengers,
and, take the general oversight of !'asal.4,5

•• What would our wives say rI ey
knew where we were ?" iteid the captain of
a echooneril when they were beating abooit
inw'thick fog foarfal of going,. on bhore.—

'o‘ Ilumph, I shouliln' mindthat," replied
the' mate, '• if we only knew 4ero ere-mere
oursillfec"

" Arti(' dose bells ringing foi' lire!" in-
quired ',Nitnon of Tiberius. 'A Talked."
answered Tibe, " deibrrit-Atari( tire.
and de bent am now ringing for wutcr."

_—

IV lion Jommima wotttio school, she was
asked why the non bachelor was singular.
" Because," sh6Wplied, "it's very singular
.they don't get married."

;rho ocean speaks eloluently and forev-
er," says ,Beecher. ." retorts Pren-
lice, 4.rimid:lJ2ert is no u tailing it to "dry
up." . )

CHARLESTON COT=41 a port cd
livery. A lady in that: 6itt, ia tan nights
ago, had three abildien p.ta birth.

EEME
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lfrisAti troglitrever been prpseut at Abe
c I ptui eof a shark ? If let kaa cruise() MK
line, or even if•he knot.zst-atUat t;. is 1,7 sPend
a week or two lo -. the,calin ;utittplefr." the.
debatable burner atia•hetween tl,e prdinary

' breezes aird the trades, he is ;.o 4X:4r:tor tq
the ,o.s.iirltrous attention:, of Mid tank and
lithe tenant ,aft,tso tropical seas. Jack fa-
miliarly galla,iptio 114 " Sea Lawyer j," ikir,
reasons eine; are by Aeons comnlierep-
tarydto the learned wimp. : ap4 rim;
him with that oiliniatu lir 10.,and fear
;vitt, which unsoplnticatel lapchremia Are
apt to regard his terrestrial repreacqtatives„
T. bait a Tine and c.ide,h.l,4e tuaciorel or,thq
bonito is ale 53 sa welcome occupation to the
sailor ; but to ii. 4 amusement does Jack bensi
himself with such a, hearty ;Atocrbty as' Ito -N:,
take' a solid{. , ii.l.en, ,on :Tirol:lel/11)4.O,
northern tropic. , e. •••e *4
"Durso drops the breeze, the sails drop down," •

'tis not " sad as sad can be .
' for all is bi-

ority and alertness Away goes one to the
harness irk( for a junk of salt pork ; anoth-
er is on his knees ictfore the cabin 4ocker,.timinsgiiig out an p.m:loss Itf,ok„tah,inA
tradition donnoontly repertg is tliptifft, '
there ;,,it ticrd is unreeling the studding Rail I

halyard, to set re as a line—for so tough •

customer needs stout gear ; a fourth is stand
mg oh the toitioil, keeping one eye on the
monster, that now drops oft, cod now uf:ings
gliding up, a light green invi:„ through thq
blue water, till 11,i whtteness neat)), touches
the surface; and t, !king the villian roll thq
*ldle, with uncouth eiale4rchoes„ chili hil
Sip'el is coming. The mate on the Jib boom
wir lag the gains, whose trident pilings ho
has been for the last half hour sharpenh%
with a file, ready to take by force any one
of the hated "ace who may be too suspicions
for the bait astern.

And. now the shit.; Cr fumed' comes or,
for even dignity itself cannot resist she tem.
tattoo, and with his own brawny handsputs
bra tfleitierng fork, and lowers away.

'l'm twirling the eddying in the wash of 4'

the ship's counter ; the. crew are divided irj
their allegiance- halfcluster at the quartev,
to watch the captain's euccewa, half at the
cat heads to see the mate harpooning.—
Thers,senttle up the two little pilot fishes,
in their bandea livery cf blue cud bro
from their ttatlon 00 eagh t.ii a or. die41147 11
nose; they hurry to the bait, sniff at it, nat.
ble at It, and then back in haste to -their
huge.patron„egiring his grimnePs due ,infor-
illation of the tetat that a& est& ,See
how eagerly he receives it. With & lateral
wave of tic powerful tail he shoots ahead,
and is in nit instapt at the pork

Look out there' stand by to take a turn

of the line round n inlaying, pin, for he'sf.
ring to bite, and bell give 1134 sharp tup.'•

r
:
- 1,,•..,--.

Every pair of ices iv.7e wider- open, anti
every.meith too: for thi monster turns on
}III; side, and prepares to take in the delihte
morsel lint, no ;he smells the rusty iron,

perhaps, or perhaps he secs the him.; at any
rate he contents himself witli a snit:. find
drops aistern ; coming forward again.l P,Tis
rerilous yet 'tis tempting

A shout forward ! The mate has struck
one ! And away rush the after band to see
the sport . the sitippt, himself hauls fn the
line, and ,joitin the shoutio; throng. Yes ;

the palm ba,ye 'pet% well thrown, and ern
fast a 1 Lhe Bevil), part of the back. IVlnit It
monster! full (later] feet long, if he'4 Illii
inch ! and lion he plunges, and dives, and
r ilk round Ind round, enraged at the pain
and r:estroint, till you can't discern his body
fur the ahoet of white foam in which it is en •

wrapped Thestout line strains and creaks,
but holds on; a dozen eager hands are pul-
ling itt, end at last the cliwill'ng victim je
at ilw surface Just twileitla the bows, but
plimging with mini odour' force. t

Now, one of the smarter hands has juhip-
ed into the fore chains with a rope made in-
'to;, no as Many efforts he makes to gel
this over the tail, without success ; at length
it 1,1 slii„ped over, in an instant hauled tank,
and the prey secure.

, ' Reeve the line through a Wok. 'Ad take
a run with it''' { I. t, comes the, east length!.
tad foremost, out'of the eta ; for a motutmt
the ungainly titieSt 'hangs, twiningkand bowl-ing Ins„...ferty, and swatting those, horrid

ngs, (till he'f a dozen boat Itook,s guide the
mass to its death lied 911,tbe brood deck.—
Stand elver' If that mouth get:: hold of
your lek. ;if. wt I cut throne', it, sinew, mus-
cle, and *re, the stoutrft ,gran on hoard
would lhe swept down if, i/Icßrn,s within noi, ,
reachtif that violent W., 'What reverberat-
ing blows ity„irilhcts og the smooth planks,!

One, canna look at that filp without an
involuntary shudder. The Jong Hat bead, 1
and thebrill so greatly overhung by the
snout, i art a most repulsive expression to
the coo chalice ;,amt, t4cn ihe teeth, those
terribllt serried fangs, ss keen as, lanced,
and yetcut ?My flnittlnoiches like 811 ws, ly-
ing row behind row, six rows deep ! See

~bow therfronirpws start up in erect atiffiless
as the creature oyes yob! You shrink back
_from Clip terrific iinplement: no longer wot
dciing that the stoutest limb of Nan shoitid
be sealed in a-moment by such chirnirgett.
But th -eyes! thoriodierrid eyes that mialfn
,the sh k's Countenance what it is—the ve*embodkinent of Sstanic mahgnity, half oon-
cealed.lbecieittli ilthe bony prow, the- littleze,,a-otihesatir.suckwith toc

so .cro tvue lsiatttr ' aof
fiendiAopalice-i 7of qdidt, calm, settled Till-
liati,y; thikyit Other Countenance that.' base
over ' en'at.„ ' relterobles it, Though I
have en > sharks.' could never look
at dig °PIO" t feeling my flesh Wier,
af it iwere,lfitcfpNagnins. , ,
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